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The United States is facing a shortage of primary care doctors across the 
country. A 2018 AAMC1 study suggested that our nation will face a 
shortage of up to 121,000 primary care doctors by 2030. In an effort to 
address this shortage, the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) 
has developed a “25 x 30” goal of 25% of graduating medical students 
entering Family Medicine by 2030.  While the shortage remains, many 
factors go into choosing family medicine as a specialty. 

A 2019 AAFP survey2 of graduating medical students about perspectives 
on family medicine found that national programs, family medicine interest 
groups, mentorship, and medical school support of family medicine play a 
role in student selection of family medicine.  

A 2019 Society of Teachers of Family Medicine (STFM) study3 asked 
graduating medical students about factors influencing their specialty 
choice. It similarly showed that multiple elements, including mentorship 
and adequate exposure to family medicine played important roles in 
students pursuing family medicine careers.

At medical schools across the United States, there are pipeline programs 
that were created with the intention of supporting and increasing the 
number of primary care doctors. This project sought to evaluate these 
programs to highlight the role they can play in producing more primary 
care providers.  
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In this cross-sectional assessment, primary care pipeline programs were 
defined as programs that offer varied clinical curricula with emphasis on 
primary care exposure. 

We identified 20 pipeline programs through an internet search for 
“primary care pipeline programs in medical school” and ten programs 
agreed to share data. Identified programs were contacted and those 
agreeing to participate were asked:

• the years of the program’s existence/data available 
• the number of program alumni
• breakdown of students that entered primary care specialties (defined 

in this project as family medicine, medicine-pediatrics, and pediatrics. 

Each program had its own time frame of data available. These ten 
medical school pipeline programs represented medical schools from 
across the country; two from the Midwest, five from the South, and 
three from the West. In addition, three had a focus on urban 
underserved communities and four focused on rural underserved 
communities. A total of ten USA programs from across the country 
provided the necessary data. Each program was de-identified to ensure 
anonymity. 

As a control, the National Residency Match Program (NRMP) data4 was 
used to assess national data and determine the annual percentage of 
students entering primary care residency (family medicine, medicine-
pediatrics, and pediatrics). 
NRMP data was reviewed to assess the total number of medical students 
matriculating into USA residencies annually as well as the total number 
of those matriculating into family medicine, pediatrics, and medicine-
pediatrics residencies annually. 
Percentages were calculated by dividing the total number of students 
matriculating into family medicine, pediatrics, medicine-pediatrics by the 
total number of students matriculating into all residency specialties 
across the same time period as the primary care pipeline program. 
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This study analyzed ten distinct USA primary care pipeline programs to assess 
the effectiveness of primary care pipeline programs in producing students 
who chose primary care careers at medical school graduation (as defined by 
family medicine, pediatrics, medicine-pediatrics).
As the USA faces a shortage of primary care physicians, it is important to find 
the most cost effective and efficient strategies in which to address this 
deficit. Our pilot study shows that each of the ten programs had a higher 
percentage of their students going into both family medicine and primary 
care careers compared to the national residency program graduates during 
the time the respective programs have been in existence. 

The study highlights the particular success of primary care pipeline programs 
producing family medicine residency bound medical students because of 
their focus on primary care training. Each program produced more family 
medicine residency-bound students than the national average. The 
percentages differed per school and exact school- to -school analyses were 
not performed as each program had a distinct curriculum, school mission, 
represented urban/rural areas and different regions of the country. 
Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that with all the different considerations in 
programs across the country with many different agendas and purposes, all 
primary care pipeline programs produced a significantly higher percentage of 
students pursuing primary care and family medicine careers compared to 
national averages.  It is our hope that these pipeline programs can be further 
supported and highlighted to achieve the AAFP goal of increased family 
medicine graduates.

This pilot study has several limitations. First, it does not represent all the USA 
medical school primary care pipeline programs as some programs could not 
participate. Second, no analysis was completed to compare programs 
depending on regions of the country, rural versus urban, and school missions 
which all influence the ability of a pipeline program’s success in attracting 
medical students to family medicine and primary care specialties. Thirdly, this 
study only reflects allopathic medical school graduates. Fourthly, our study did 
not look at residency alumni graduates to determine if they truly are 
practicing primary care after graduation. Additionally, there are multiple 
definitions of what specialties constitute primary care and our study definition 
was purposefully narrow. Future studies should include an inclusive list of all 
medical schools which have primary care and family medicine pipeline 
programs, include osteopathic schools, and consider differences in curricula, 
programming, school mission, region of the country and post residency 
alumni data.  

Primary Care 
Program

Time 
Period

Total 
Alumni

FM Peds Meds-Peds

A 2017-2019 12 12 0 0
B 2015-2019 24 8 3 0
C 2011-2019 67 44 4 0
D 2016-2019 33 23 0 1
E 2016-2019 24 11 3 2
F 2015-2019 15 14 0 0
G 2016-2019 25 10 0 0
H 2015-2019 66 28 9 6
I 2000-2017 204 74 31 8
J 2012-2019 23 10 3 0

Figure 1: Primary care pipeline demographics

Figure 1 describes the demographics of each of the ten primary care pipeline programs studied to include and 
the number of years the program has existed, the total number of program graduates and the breakdown of  
graduates by primary care specialty (family medicine, pediatrics, medicine-pediatrics)

Figure 2 describes all the students who matched into family medicine in the studied USA medical 
school primary care pipeline programs compared to the NMRP USA match numbers for a given year

Figure 3 describes all the students who matched into primary care specialties (family medicine, 
peds, med-peds) in the studied USA medical school primary care pipeline programs compared to 
the NMRP USA match number across same time period 
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